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DRIZZLE CIRCUIT ROARS INTO LIFE

New faces, new planes and new teams were out in force Dec. 9 for the
start of the seventh annual Northwest Sport Race Dyizzle Circuit, portending
a banner year foY the five-contest winter racing circuit.

There weye also new faces -- well, a new team any'way -- in the wi nner / s
circle as several teams came booming out with the vow that Dave Green
would not sweep another circuit. True enough, Green didn't make the final
in either of the main events but the Green-Varner-Shaper Dark Ages Racing
Team showed just enough of that old brilliance to make it clear that this
year's racing will be just dandy.

The Beers-Cole Racing Team swept Noythwest SpOyt Race and Northwest
Super Sport Race. This is a new alignment, featuring former DC NWSR champ
Greg Beers at the handle and Steve Cole at the prop in both classes.

BCRT turned strong times, 8:45 in NWSR and 7:42 in ~~SS. Close behind
in ~SR was the new S&S Racing Team of Dick and Richie Salter, with Richie
driving one gear higher than most of the competition and Dick getting
those old reliable starts. Here's another contender.

New faces in the NWSR feature the first time out were free-flight defector
Wayne Drake of Troutdale, Ore., and John Hall of Puyallup, Wash.

In spite of the trend toward teaming up, there were a solid 13 entries
in NWSR and the usual gang of snarlies in NWSS.

The secondary event, Class I Mouse Race, proved to be the only plumb
for the picking by the veteran Nitroholics Racing Team, but the Hike Ha:zel
John Thompson collaboration was threatening with the shakedown of a clean
new plane in NWSS.

Heat times started right off strong, with S&S establishing the heat
to beat at 4:26 (12 seconds off the Dick Salter Northwest record) in Northwest
Sport Race and BCRT going 3:39 in NWSS.

DC races continue the second Sunday of every month through April.
There's still time to get in the hunt for those big trophies. See the
contest calendar for details.

Here are the complete results of Contest 1 and statistics:

NORTHWEST SPORT RACE (13 entries)
1. Beers-Cole Racing Team, Vancouver, Wash./PoTtland, Ore. -- 8:45. Sterling

Yak-9, 39- span, balsa construction, Monokote/epoxy finish. Fox .35
stunt, Tornado a 3/4xS plastic/nylon prop, Fox 1S plug, Cool Power
lO%-nitro fuel, Fox 2.5-0:z. tank, Aldrich handle. Pilot Greg Beers,
pit crew Steve Cole and Roy Beers.

2. Salter & Salter Racing Team, Seattle, Wash. -- 9:51.
3. Wayne Drake, Troutdale, Ore. -- 9:24.
4. John Hall, Puyallup, Wash. -- 9:53.

NORTHWEST SUPER SPORT RACE (7 entries)
1. Beers-Cole Racing Team -- 7:42. Original Greg Beers design, 32 n span,

24 oz., balsa, Monokote/epoxy. K&B .35, Beers rework, Dark Ages
Racing Equipment 8.5x8 glass prop, GloBee plug, Cool Power 10%-nitro
fuel, Fox 4-0%. tank, fastfill, shutoff, hot glove, Aldrich handle.
Pilot Greg Beers, pit crew Steve Cole.

2. Rich Schaper, Kelso, Wash. -- 8:32.
3. Glenn Salter, Seattle, Wash. -- 9:34.
4. Dave Green, Astoria, Ore. -- 3:59 heat.

CLASS I MOUSE RACE (4 entries)
1. Nitroholics Racing Team, Salem/Cottage Grove, Ore. -- 5:47. Little

White Mouse, Frank Scott design, balsa/plywood/bass, polyester
resin/glass cloth/K&B Super Poxy. Kustom Kraftsmanship/Cox .049,
Tornado 5x4 nylon prop, Cox TeeDee plug, Sheldon's 50%-nitro fuel,
Fastfill, spring starter, E-Z Just Hot Rock handle. Pilot Mike
Hazel, pit crew John Thompson and Dave Green.

2. Beers-Cole Racing Team -- 6:09.



DRIZZIZ, ccntinued

3. Dave Green -- 8:58.
4. ~ow Budset Racing Team, Vancouver, ~ash./Portland, Ore. -- 23 laps.

HEAT WINNERS
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE

Round 1: Dick Peterson (4:44), John Hall (4:43), S&S Team (4:26), Beers=
Cole Team (4:54).

Round 2: S&S (4:36), Dave Green (4:51), Beers-Cole (4:30), Hall (5:04).
SUPER SPORT RACE

Round 1: Beers-Cole Team (4:11), Dick McConnell (4:40), Rich Schaper
(3:56).

Round 2: Dave Green (3:59), Glenn Salter (3:57), Beers-Cole (3:39).

CHAMPIONSHIP
NORTHWEST SPORT RACE
1. Beers-Cole Team •• 13
2. Salter & Salter .. 12
3. ~ayne Drake . . 11
4. John Hall. . • 10
s. Dave Green. 2

Nitroholics Team •. 2
Low-Budget Team • • 2
Jeff Byers••••• 2
Dick Peterson ••. 2
Glenn Salter.. 2
Di ck McConnell. • • 2

12. Rich Schaper • 1
Bob ~aterman. 1

POINT STANDINGS
NW SUPER SPORT RACE
1. Beers-Cole Team.
2. Rich Schaper ..•
3. Glenn Salter ...
4. Dave Green ..•.

Ni trohol i cs Team.
Dick Peterson •.
Dick McConnell ••

• 7
• 6
· 5
• :2
· 2
· 2
• 2

LADY LUCK SMI LES ON DAVE GREEN AGAIN

Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., was the winner of the Supertigre .60 engine
in the fall, 1984 rlyin9 Lines Raffle.

This extends an amazing run of luck for Mr. Dark Ages, makins it his
third win in the rL raffle"s five-year history. His ticket was drawn
by impartial, blindfolded Heather Thompson from a hUge bowl full of tickets.

The fall raffle was one of the most successful ever, bringing in what
may be a record number of entries (we don't In~eptrack) and having a
significant role in keeping rL solvent over the winter.

EUGENE'S TOY & HOBBY

Your Northwest R.~ionals cont.~t he.dquarters!

ET&H h~s provided on. of the Northwest's mo~t
complete stocks of control-line hobby supplie~

since the sport was invented. The Agerter
family has owned ET&H for half a century!

* FUEl.. * PROPS * MAGAZINES

* HARDWARE * PLUGS * ENGINES

* TOOLS * KITS * WOOD

* COVERINGS * AOHESIVES * PAINTS

If we don't have it, we'll order it!
We ship daily, UPS or mail. Call us!

Eugene's
Toy and
Hobby

32 East 11th Avenue, Eugene, Oregon 97401

(SOJ) 344-Z117
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": ~..:~?FLEz continued

We donlt know how he does it, but we suggest that anyone interested
in winning the raffle rub up against Dave Green before sendin9 in for
your tickets next time. Maybe a little of his ma9ic will stick.

Speaking of raffles •••

NEW RAFFLE PRIZE IS "BIG ART" CUSTOM STUNT ENGINE

One of the most coveted prizes ever offered in the Flying Lines Raffle
goes on the block in the winter, 1985 bonanza.

The prize, dona~ed by Alan Resinger of Delta, B.C., is a "Big Art"
Adamisi-n customized OS .35 stunt engine, complete with an Adamasinmuffler
and Supertigre needle valve assembly.

Itls a S100 value. You/ll be the envy of all the stunt fliers on your
block if you win. Ticket prices remain the same bargain rates, and proceeds
go to help keep Flying Lines publishing.

Tickets cost Sl each, or three for S2, or 10 for S5. Fill in the form
below and send it to Flying Lines. The winning ticket will be drawn by
one of the Thompson Daughters Raffle Drawing Team.

Name Telephone· _

Addl'ess _

I enclose $ _ for __~tickets in the fall 1984 FL raffle.

NW COMPETITION STANDINGS
FLYING LINES I COMPILATION OF EVEN'!' PLACINGS BY NORTHWE$T

MODELERS COMPETING IN NORTHWEST REGION CONTESTS

GREEN IS AGAIN "MR. COMPETITION- IN A RECORD SEASON!

For the second year in a row, Dave Green of Astoria, Ore., has won the
title of "Mr. Competition" in Northwest control-line model aviation.

Green scored a record 152 points for an unchallenged victory over 93
other competitors who placed in Northwest contests in 1984.

It was a banner year in many ways in the Pacific Northwest. The 9~

competitors who placed in contests is the largest since Flying Lines began
keeping trck of standings in 1979, compared with 67 in 1983, which was
considered a good year.

Some of the additional event entries resulted from the doubling up of
individuals and their team names, especially in racing events, but the
list still shows more that a 20-percent growth in 1984. This ought to
be food for thought for the hobby industryls CL doomsayers -- the hobby
is growing in spite of organized efforts to kill it.

The year marked several significant happenings. Most notably, the
emergence of control-line activity in previously dormant British Columbia
and Idaho boosted participation in a numbeT of events. There also were
more juniors and more just plain new faces competing this year than there
have been for many years.

The top end of the standings looked a little different this year as
some of the perennial leaders submerqed into team efforts, particularly

A NEW SOOK F'OR CONTROl.~_IN~S!

·eUtl..~ING ANO F't..YING CONTP-Ol.-I..INE MOOn. PtIRCAAFT"

By Ot~~ $.~p~~us

Pt new i4~.S••xQ.ll.n~ addi ':10n to any mod.l.~'" '.
lit::n'.ry. Nin. 1:h~Pt."s c:ov.l"iflS AI-I.. ~"'.aS9S of
c:ont"~l-~in. mod.lins. A b~tnn.~'s d~.am, an
.xperl.nc.d mod.l.r's d.lisht. A complete
~OW-tO-do-it guide.

~7.~' po~tpaid fr~m: J&J Sal~~ Co.
70:: ':r ....:.n t
$unnysi~., WA :?g~4~

(~O:?) :337-~~:33
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22.5
22
2G
19
18
18
17
17
16.5
16
16
16
16
16
IS
15
14
14
13.5
13
13
13
12
11
11

Stattlt~ Wash.
Tac:ou, Wash.
Squ.ish, 8.C.
Portland, Ore.
VanClluver, Wash.
Vancouver, Wish.
Stattl., Hash.
Reftton, wash.
S9an..av, Wish.
Burnat1,l, B.C.
Br..,.ton, Wish.
Sequia, Wish.
Sal_, Ore.
Spokant, Wash.
Kent, Wash.
Ria-nd, B.C.
Puyallup, !mh.
Sunnyside, Wash.
VancouvfT, Wash.
Warrenton, Ore.
Astoria, Or••
Rictnend, B.C.
Seattle, Wash.
Troutdale, Ore.
Everett, 1oIish.

152
101
160
88

"53
50.5
49
41
37
37
36
33
33
33
30
27.5
27
2G
26
23.5
23
23

Astoria, Ore.
~~tth, Wash.
SpanaIaY, Wish.
Kelso, Wash.
BotMll, wash.
Puyallup, Wash.
Seanl., Wash.
Seattle, ~ash.

Renton, Wash.
Cotta" Grov.ISalea
Seattl., Wash.
KirKland, Wash.
Portland, Ore.
Portland, Ort.
EUgtfI., Ort.
Vancouver, Wash.
Cottage Groue, Ore.
Spanaway, Wash.
Boise, Idaho
Kirkland,
Otlta, B.C.
Vane., Wash./Portland
L~nnwood, Wash.

1. Oave Green
2. Glenn Saltft'
3. Gary Byerley
4. Ri en Sd\apfl'
5. Bob Danielson
6. Jotvl HaH
7. Rand'! SctMIl t%
8. Oicit I1cConntil
9. Bob Parker
10. Hi troholies Tt.

Did Salter
12. Har ty Phi11 ipi
13. Kevin Krtnan

Don I1cC1wt
Gene PiJI)e

16. FAST Team
17. John ThOlllpson
18. Bob Stettler
1'. Patrid Johnson

Ken Burdick
21. Alan ResingtT
22. Beers-COle Racing

Nom HcFadden

in racing, and the individual names dropped on the list as the team names
moved up.

A record number of competitors, three, scored more than 100 points
in 1984. Green was chased by Glenn Salter with 101 and Gary Byerley with
100.

Congratulations also are due Jason Howell of Tacoma, ~ash., who at
25th place was the top junior competito~.

Green won his lofty position on the competitive standings with points
in Northwest Sport Race, Northwest Super Sp~rt Race, Rat Race~ Slow Rat
Race, Class I House Race, Class II Mouse Race, Formula 40 Speed, Profile
Navy Carrier, Sport-Profile Scale and Balloon 8ust. A bUs}} man!

Here's an event-by-event rundown:
It was the Dark Ages Racing Team all the way in racing. Green, with

pilot Bill Varner, was tops in Northwest Sport Race, Northwest Super Sport
Race, Class I Mouse Race, Class II Mouse Race, and, of course, the overall
standings. DART teammate Rich Schaper was the bridesmaid in NWSR, NWSS,
and also scored points in Slow Rat and Mouse I. Event entries remained
about the same, but the event in fact sustained considerable growth.
The statistics are deceptive because a number of long-time competitors
moved into team efforts (a trend that is intensifying in 1985). The Drizzle
Circuit winter racing series is credited with the solid racing situation.

Gary Byerley blew away the competition in combat, by placing in nearly
every contest he entered, and by entering every contest in all four major
combat events. Not surprisingly, he was tops in the standings in all
four as well. However, if winning is everything, Norm McFadden has to
share the spotlight with three first places in AHA combat.

The fact that Northwest superstar Paul Walker spent most of the year
living out of the region in California left the top of the Precision
Aerobatics standings open and it was a donnybrook for the top spot. Rising
star Randy Schultz edged out Don McClave by 1.5 points. Walker, who moved
back in September, managed to move into eighth place, and it could be
a three-way battle in 1985.

Bob Emmett had things his way in Old-Time Stunt and captured the engraved
Fox .35 stunt motor donated to the top OTS flier by 80b McKain. Emmett's
Barnstormer was looking a bit worn by the end of the year, though, and
it could be a new race ih 1985.

Chris Sackett of Burnaby, B.C., used his e and Jet planes to top the
speed standings. He also continued to carry the Northwest banner with

stellar performances on the national level. Jetster Jerry Thomas was also
a major motion flier. Speed drew 59 entries in one of its best Northwest
seasons.

Bob Parker and Dave Green battled for first place in the Carrier
standings, with Parker carrying off first place overall but Green, a carrier
rookie, captured the Profile crown and the record as well. Marty Phillips
came out of retirment with a bang and proved to keep the pressure on in
the future.

Bob Danielson, new to the top five this year and the Regionals Grand
Champion, was strong in several events but shined the most in Scale.
Bob picked off Precision and overall honors, with Randy Schultz keeping
his lock on the Sport-Profile category.

Joe Just nipped the Balloon bust ti He in a five-way race. Though
often at the tail end of the schedule, B8 proved popular with the novice
fliers and drew some old pros as well.

Here are the complete final standings fOT 1984:

lJJERAU. ClH'ETITllJi (127 contests, 706 elmies) 24. Dave ttu.llf1lS
25. JasoA Hewll
26. Hll Lynt
27. Steo.llt Cob
28. Ler", Ifoward

Sr!! Bttrs
38. Ri c:h Sil ttf

Did P@tersoft
32. PItt Bt-rgstf.
33. Chris Siciftt

RIl' I1athis
Rtcll Wallaet
Hit. lWe!
Orin .,hin

38. Paul Walktr
Ron Underhill

40. Jtf" TholIas
JOt Just

42. l1ark Fr"'llll
43. Bill Skelton

Sill Varner
Art Landtr

46. Saiter &Salter RT
47. Wayne DralLe

Lloyd Birch



F!NAL STAi.JDnTGS, cont inuod

Pat Waters
50. Dave Gardner
51. Henry Hadiik

Paul R09@TS

Roy Beers
Terry Hiller

55. Richard Birch
Howard Rush
Don SChultz
wayne Spean
Dall i d SMUll

60. Gltnn Biren
Gr'9 Daois
Chuci Schuett.

63. St". Lindstedt
Gr~ Worn.!!
Rick Schaper
ShaMl Mullens

67. Ch.t Hales
Linda Birch
Roy WIst

70. Lynn I1unll'!
71. Dave BrtdMeld

Dennis I'1cL.U.
73. Davl l1cfaddIB .

Dan Cr!l",n
Dtnnis HatthNI
Hiit Sltssor

n. Randy Powell
78. Lan~ Cronyn

Charles Vassallo
Dan Burdiclt

81. Max Thu.
Trans Lyn.
BobtNan
Cal~:: r.atthIWs
Ricit Hu1Iphri"

86. Robtft Scotland
Frank BodIn
Low Bu~t Raci n9
Jia Low
Jer.., 6r'99
Shawn Parker
Otnnis Waten
Clarence Hau9ht
Harry Dtiluhr

Sumner, Wash.
Rtnton, Wash.
New Westlinster, B.C.
SpanawiY, Wish.
Vancouver, Wash.
Roseburg, Ilre.
Everett, Wash.
Ki rthnd, Wash.
Rtnton, Wash.
Portland, Ilre.
Glid., Ore.
Ev.7ttt, Wash.
BurnltPl, B.C.
Vancouver, Wash.
Portland, Ilre.
Vancouver, B.C.
K.lso, Wash.
Seattl., WIsh.
Tac:oIIi, Wash.
EveTttt, WIsh.
Port Moody, B.C.
Haple Ridgt, B.C.
Vancouver, B.C.
Surrey, B.C.
LPlIfIWOOd, Wash.
S.attl" \oIash.
Sarrey, B.C.
Hipl, Ridge, B.C.
calMll, Idaho
Stattle, Wash.
Vancouver I Wash.
Stattlt, WHh.
Renton, Wash.
SquilIIish, B.C.
Langley, B.C.
Sun"" B.C.
Spokin', Wash.
IJanCOUlltf, B.C.
Burnabv, B.C.
Vane., loIash.lPortland
Ridaond, B.C.
RoSfburg, Ore.
Reton, Wash.
Stattl., 1QIft.
eo"r d'AlIne, Idaho
Portland, Or••

11
10.5
10
10
10
10
9
9
9
9
9
8
8
8
7
7
7
7
6
6
6
5
4.5
4.~

4
4
4
4
3.5
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

ClASS I HOUSE RACE (6 contests, 23 entries)
1. Dave Grm ,·Astoria, Ore. 7
2. Dave l1cfadden L~nnwood, Wash. 4

Ni troholics RT salemiCattl9@ Grove 4
4. Rid! Schaper Kelso, Wash. 3

John Thompson Cottage Grove, Ore. 3
Betn-eole RT Vane:., Wash./Portland 3

ClASS II MOUS£ RACE (2 contests, 11 entries)
1. DaY' Gretlt Astoria, Ore. 8
2. Jason IMH Tacoaa, Wash. 5
3. GltllA Salter Seattle, Wash. 4

lJJERAU. RACING (32 contests, 206 entries)
1. Dave Green Astoria, Or.. 116
2. Rich Schaper Kelso, Wash. 80
3. Glenn sal t.r S..ttlt, \oIaih. 49
4. Ni troholics Te. Cattagt Grove/Salea 37
S. FAST Te. Vancouller, Wash. 30

/WI C!I1BAT (6 contests, 82 entries)
1. Gary By"l., Span..,~, Wash. 39
2. Kevin Kruaan Portland, Ore. 33
3. No,. Mcf'addtn Lynnwood, Wash. Z3
4. Bob Stettler Tacoaa, Wish. 20
5. Glenn salt.r Seattle, Wash. 12

SlCN CttIBAT (2 contests, 14 tntries)
1. Gar~ Byerley Spanaway, Wash. 12
2. Dick HcConnell . Stattle, Wash. 9

Pat Waters ••r, Wash. 4
Did Salt.r StatU., Wash. 2

tW.f'-A ctJ1MT (6 contests, 54 entries)
1. Gary Byerley Spanaway, wash. 44
2. Glenn Salter Seattle, Wash. 33
3. Ken Burdick Kirkland, Wash. 12
4. John Thompson Cottage Grolle, Ilre. 11

Uoyd Siren Ev.rtU, Wash. 11

FAI CQ18AT (2 contests, 8 entries)
1. Gary Byerley Spanala'/, Wash. 5
2. Ken Burdici Kirkland, Wash. 4
3. Howard Rush Kirkland, Wish. 3

Dic:ll HeConnfU Seattl., Wish. 3
5. &lenA salttr Stattle, Wash. 1

NOA11M:ST SPORT RACE (11 cont"ts, 95 tntriu)
1. Dave Green Astoria, Ore. 59
2. Rich Schaper Ktlso, Wash. 44
3. Gene Pape Eugene, Ore. 19
4. Glenn sal tIT Seattle, Wash. 17
5. SttlJe Cale Portland, Ore. 16

NORTltoIEST SUPER SPORT RACE: (8 contests, 56 entries)
1. Dille Green Astoria, Ort. 33

Rich Schaper Kelso, Wash. 33
3. Glenn Saiter S.attle, Wash. 29
4. Nitroholics TeiD Cotti9@ GroveiSalea 19
5. Didl Peterson Renton, WiKh. 16

RAT RACE (2 cont"ts, 10 entries)
1. Bill Varner Astoria, Or.. 8
2. Dave Grten Astoria, Ilr,. 5
3. Ken Burdick Kirkland, Wish. 3
4. Max TOO. Rtnton, Wash. 2

SLa.. RAT RACING (2 contlSts, 9 tfItrits)
1. FAST Te. Vancouver, Wash. 5
2. DaY' Gretll Astoria, Or.. 4

Dick t1cConnell Seattle, Wash. 4
4. Rich Schaper Kelso, Wash. 3
5. Dick Peterson Renton, Wash. 1

srAl£ RAe( (GOODYEAR) (1 contest,S entries)
No Norttl.lest entries pliced.

i)?~'Mi~

Control Line
Model Supplies

PULL LINE PARTS Irl!IJft(J~.for K&B, FOX"
MOST o.s. MAX
~ SOME OTHBRS FUBLBLBNnS

._ BNGINB~ NEW & USED
, SALB OR TRADEr

- IGNITION, DIESEL at Gr.{)\'

Motors & Memories
(206) 772 7091

12750 Renton Av. S.
9.. Seattle, Wa. 9~17a

Inti mail orders to.....
P.o. BOX 78388
SEATTLE. WA. 9~178

Hours bv aN"'ointment
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r!.i~AL STANDI:TG3, continued
'-~

NORTHoIEST SPORT crtIeAT (1 contest, 5 !ntries)
1. Gene Pape Eusene, Ore.
2. GIffin Sal ter Seattlt, Wash.
3. Dick Salter Seattle, Wash.
4. Dick McConnell Stattle, Wish.

5
4
3
2

CLASS II ~ CARRI ER
1. Roy Beers
2. Bob Parker

Wayne Spears
4. Sob Danielson
S. ShiNI Parker

(3 contests, 10 entries)
Vancouller, Wash. 9
Renton, Wash. S
Portland, art. 5
Bothell, Iolash. 3
Renton, Wash. 1

PRECISlf.N AEROSATICS (30 contests, 114 ermits)
1. Randl/ Schultz Seattle, IoIash. 34.5
2. Don HeClav. Portland, Ore. 33
3. Alan Rtsingtr Dtlta, B.C. 22.5
4. Marty Phillips Kirkland, Wash. 18
s. Pet' BtrC]StrOll Spanaway, Hash. 16.5

OlD-Tlt£ STlNT (5 contests, 27 entries)
1. Bob EMlett Renton, wash. 24
2. Bob Parker Renttn, 1oIash. 16
3. John Hall Puyallup, Wash. 15
4. Bob Dani.lson Bothell, Wash. 12
S. Dick ~ttf Seattlt, Wash. 11

SPEED (13 contests, 59 entrits)
L Chri s Sacltett Burnabtl, B.C. 16
) .krrJ~ PtlyQ11 __" 'dIsft. 1t
3. Loren Howard Vancouver, Hash. 12
4. Chuck Schuette Vancouver, Wish. 8
S. Ken Burdiek KirUand, Wash. 7

PROFILE twIf CARRIER (5 contests, 36 entries)
1. Dav. Green ~toria, Or.. 21
2. Marty Phillips Kirkland, ~ash. 16
3. Bill SkIlton warrenton, Or.. 13
4. Bob Parker Renton, Wish. 11
S. Patridt Johnston Boise, Idaho 10

PR£CISI()j SCAl£ (1 contest, 4 efttritS)
1. Bllb Danielson Bothell, Wash. 4
2. Patrick Johnston Boist, Idaho 3
3. Dave Mullens Seattle, Wash. 2
4. Dennis Waters Seattlt, Wash. 1

12
11
11
10
10

,
8
7
6
3

(13 contests, 67 entries)
ReBtoR, Wash. 22
Astoria, Or.. 21
Kirkland, Wish. 18
BotheU, Wash. 18
Boist, Idaho 17

BALLOGl BUST (6 conttSts, 40 tntTies)
1. Joe Just Sunnyside, Wish.
2. Dick Salttf Seattl" Hasb.

Dick !1c:Conn.l1 Seattl" WIsh.
4. John Hall Puyallup, \oIaIh.

Daile Mullen, Stattle, Wash.

SPORT-PROFlLE S\Al£ (10 contests, 21 entries)
1. Randy SChul t% Stattle, Wash. 12
2. Bllb Danielson Bothell, Wish. 9
3. Diclt Salter S.attle, Iolasn. S
4. Orin .hrits Spokane, Wash. 7
5. Art Landtr Rid1Dond, B.C. 6

OOERPLL SCAlE (11 contests, ~ entries)
1. Bllb Danielson Bothell, Hash.
2. Randy Schul t% Stattl., Wash.
3. OTinHumphries Spokane, Wash.
4. Art Lander Richland, B.C.
S. Patrick Johnson Bois., Idaho

lNEAALl NJY'( rAWER
1. Bob Parker
2. Dav. Gretft
3. Harty Phillips

Bob Dani.lso..
5. Patridt Johnston

100
SO
33
27
23

lNERALL CCI18AT (17 contHts, 16S entries)
1. Gary Sytrlty Spanaway, Wash.
2. Glenn Sal ter Seattle, Wash.
3. KfYin KrUllllall Portland, Ore.
4. Bob Stettler Spanaway, Wash.
5. Norll Mcfadden Lynnwood, WIsh.

CLASS i ttW1 CARRI EP.
1. Bob Danielson
2. Rick Wallace
3. Pat Johnston
4. David $hrUll
S. Roy Beers

(3 contests, 13 entrits)
Bothell, Wash. 12
Sequia, Wash. 10
Boise, Idal1e 7
Glidt, Or.. 5
VanCOUIIM', Wash. 1

*Results of Class HI ~intd contests art inc;luded in 0",er111 Carrie?\
not inc;ludtd ill indillidual class standin9S. in tlW caw of occasional
odd tIIfRts which ar. not fl. oftllft enough to warrat a separate standing
(such as .15 COlIbit at the V91C IIMt), standin9S art included in the Ollef all
listing only.

RANDOM TIPS AND RIBS FROM THE FL WORKSHOP FLOOR

=====PAYING THE PIPER: Brac~ yourselves, r~aders. It appeaTS that
the new FlyinS Lines domestic subcription rate for 1985~ to be announced
next issue, will be $12 a year. FL rates have b.en stabl. at $9.50 for
several years and we have held the lin. as long as po~siblQ. Unfortunately,
expenses have generally Tun just a little higher than our SUbSCTiption
income. The new ratff is expected to offset that trend as well as to prepare
us for an expected postal rate increase. We hope F"L Teader5, many of
whom said in our FL SUbscription rate poll that they will support an increase
will fOTgive us for this action. Bargain hunters take note. The new
rate is not in effect at this writing, so you can still re-up YOUT
subscriptions at the old rate if you act fast. P.S.: Host of the fliers
who Tesponded to the subscription poll said $15 sounded like a fair price
to them. See? Youive already saved $3 a yeaT.!

~=.=mlNAUGURATION: Pete Bergstrom has been elected 1985 president
of the Seattle Skyraiders. Dave Mullens vice president, and Dan Cronyn
secretary-treasurer. They succeed Dave Gardner, Glenn Birch and Yvonne
Thue. The Raiders, now the West Coastis largest CL club, continue to
be in good hands.

=====SAME AGAIN: Speakins of elections, the Eusen~ Prop Spinners will
continue for another year to be headed by President Mel Marcum, Vice Presiden
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John Thompson and Secretary-Treasurer Gerald Schamp. The Prop Spinners
are planning the annual pot luck for Jan. 20, including a show of Reno
Air Races slides. Anyone interested in joining the ~Spinners foy the
pot luck can contact the vice president in care of FL. Other Eugene news
is that the club is already at work on the 1985 Northwest Regional Controline
Championships, Memorial Day weekend.

=====HELPING HANDS: Seattle~s Webster~s Hobbies has joined the Skyraiders.
Webster~s is a long-time Seattle shop with a good CL selection and a discount
to club members. The shop has mov.d from the old Aurora location to the
Gateway shopping center on 183rd.

=====BRILLIANT IDEAS DEPT.: Dick Peterson of Hotors & Memories, in
cooperation with the Skyraiders, is offering at the Puyallup model show
in February to provide a packaged be9inner~s combination that ought to
go a long way to get t i ng some new people fly i ng. For $60, the package
includ.s a Sterling Ringmaster Jr. or Top Flite Jr. Flite Streak, a Fox
.15 stunt engine, and all the wheels, glue, sandpaper, bellcranks, lines
and all the other gewgaws needed to make the plane fly. Add the help
of one experienced modeler, a battery, fuel and paint and you~re flying.

=====TO KIT OR NOT TO KIT: Some interesting but not encouraging (and
conflicting) report in HI-LOW LANDINGS, the Navy Carrier Society Newsletter,
about kits. HLL reports that speculators have bought out the entire stock
of Midwest kits since they went out of production two or three years
ago. Also, it is reported that Sterling will is discontinuing all CL kits
except the Ringmaster and Wildcat. I t seems that in recent years, the
more our hobby rebounds from its doldrums, the harder the industry works
to stamp us out. We must be one heck of a nuisance to the RC sales industry.
~onder what the effect would be on their business if we did go away, and
stop buying their RC spray guns, RC elevator horns, RC fuel, RC glow plugs,
RC props, and all the other general model aviation miscellanea that they
insist on calling DRC" products.

==-=-PROPPED UP: There is some good news, too. FL headquarters recently
received a batch of the new Grish Bros. props. They~re fine looking items.
The new Grish props ar~ available in a wide range of sizes in both 9lass
reinforced and non-reinforced polyester, with safety striping. Anyone
who would like to try these props and give us a review is invited to contact
us. What we have are 5.5x3 two-blade tractors and 6x4 and 7x6 three-bladers.

CAROLINA-TAFFINDER
I

TAFF's
Ws make fuel tanks for all
app11eat.1Ql1S in C"Ontro11ne

CA.ROLINA. • TAFFINDER
83415 DELHI ROAD

CHARLESTON HTS•• S.C:. 29418
(803) :US3.71"9

There are several "custom blended" and even
another "custom blend" fuel now on the mar
ket. Ours is the original, dating back to
the '50' s . To end confusion, our new label
carries the "TAFF' 5" brand name. We have
also consolidated all centroline tank lines
urxjer the ''TAFF's" brand, eliminating the
''RANDY'S'' logo. Our 1985 brochures will re
flect these and several product changes and
the new tank warranty.

A ONE YEAR WARRANIY on fuel tanks bought in
1984 and after. Tanks bought between 1/1/84
ana-l0/l!84 are all covered through 10/1/85.
Crash damage and tanks modified by the flyer
are not covered. Replacement is free, upon
return of the tarn< with a note about the de
fect, to CAROLINA-TAFFINDER. (Not the dealer)

For our detailed brochure, plus the '85 bro
chure when printed, send 50¢ (check / stamps)

A full line of model fuels blended to
proven fonwlas, including four-eycle.
Nitromethane, Castor Oil, lO.otz and
Methanol available for "home brewing".
Available in 4-Paks of half-gallons,
single gallons and 4-Paks of gallons.
Suppliers of fuels to seven foreign UC
teams and AMA at the WORlD CHAMPS in
Chicopee.
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WHERE THE ACTION IS ••
UPCOMING ORGANIZED EVENTS

COMMENTS ••••••NEWS•••••VIEWS
FROM THE FLYING LINES READER

Li stld bflow iTt tn. control-lillt 1IO~1 avi ation
events currentlv known to Fiving lines. If ~ou or your
of9anization is sponsoring an upCOlling event, eontact FL
/Ol. All events listed here are sanctioned bV ~ or
!tlAC (Canada) unl.n othtrwist noted. Thtr. is no chif~

for listing h.", and FL will distribute contest flyers
fTN as wH. All ~anctioned events art OPtll to all
I'M lllIMim's unltss otherwi se noted. Ase class coclt:
(J)·junior. (S)csenior. (O)=opea. All events JSO
unl.55 othtrwiSt noted.

Jan. 13... PORTl.JH), On. - NortfMst 590rt R~

OrizU' Circuit Contest No.2. Nortlwst Sport
Rac:., NorttMst Super Sport R~, Rat Raet.
~, t-&oISS points 3CCUllUlatt for c:hi8pionship
trophies. Sitts Dtlta Park. Contest Oirtetor:
DiCk ~ ter, 7217 S. 133rd, Seattle, ~ 98179.
Sponsored bp Stattle SkVraidtts.

Feb. 2-3 ••• PU'fAUlP, Wash. - Fourtb Annual Ntrth.ltst
Hodtl Exposi tion. Displavs and trade show in
all Mdtling disc:iplines. Si te: Western
Washin9ton Stat. Fairgrounds. Sponsored by Ht.
Rainitr RC Societv. For infofllation contact
Sob Phifhr, elo FifCJfOIl. Hodel Supply, 10611
136th St. East, Puyallup, ~ 98373.

Feb. 10 ••• PQRTlJW>, Ore. - Nortlwst Sport Raet
Drizzle Circuit eGntlSt No.3. NortlMst Sport
Rac!, NorttMst Super Sport RiCt, Half-A ColIbat.
Ko4SR, ~ points accumulate for c:hallPionship
trophies. Sit.: Dtlta Park. Contest Director;
Dave S'"'" 200 W. Franklin Avt., Astoria, OR
37103. Sponsortd b¥ North Coast Control-line
Aer~dtlersJ Societ?

Feb. 17 ... SEATTl£, Wash. -- Skyraidtn Bt9inntfS Day.
5i te: Carketll Park. Details to follow. For
infoTaltion contact Oave Mullens, 15559 Palatin~

AIle. N., Stattlt, ~ 98133.
Harch 10 ... PORTl.JH), Or~. - Nortl'wtst Sport Raet

Drizzl' Circui t ContlSt No.4. Nortlwst Sport
R~, NorttllMt Sup., Sport Race, NorttMst
Sport CoAlbat. ~,~SS points 3CCUll\Ulate for
chanpionship trophies. Siter Delta Park.
Contest Director: John ThollllJson, 1505 Ash AIle.,

AIR

Cottagt Grollf, OR 97424. Sponsored bV Eugene
Prop S,inners.

Harch 24 ••• S£Amr, l4a$h.... Skvraidtr 3d. Stunt,
Sup", Sport Rae. and Sallao.. Bust with th. Sill.

airpl... $i tIt Cirlltti Pari. For infomation
Contact OaQ Hullens, 15559 Palatine Ave. N.,
Stlttl., I¥t 98133.

April 14 ••• PORTJJH), Ore. - NorttMst Sport Race
Drizzl. Circui t Contest No.5. NortlMst Sport
Race, Nort","t Super Sport Race, Slow Rat Rae!.
Chapionship tTophies awarded in MolSA, t-IoISS.
Site: Oelta Park.Conttst Director: Gene Pape,
4528 Souza St., Eugen., OR 97402 (503) 689-1623.
Sponsored by Eugene Prop Spinners.

April 28 ... ~Y, Wash. - Spana.IaY Spectacular.
Details to follow. For information contact Dave
t1UUtnS, 155:59 Palatint AIle. N., Seattl~, I¥t
98133.

Ma, 24-26 ... £tJGe£, Ore. - NortlMst R~ional Control
Une Chalpionships. Larsest array of Cl events
on tM WIst Coast. Full scheckrle to be
annoUllctd" SPEED FLIERS NOT£: Speed
circlt will open for official flights Friday
afttrnoon. Contest Director Mitt Hazel, 1073
loIindeMr~ Dr. ~, 5alent, OIl 97304, (503)
364-8593.

June 9 ••• ASTORIA, Ore. - ClIt1bish '85. Details to
follaw. For infonutioD contact Daile Green, 200
W. Franklin, Astoria, OR 97103.

July ?? ... KENT', Wash. - Bladder Grabber for IWt
COIIlbat??? Details to (oHow, ~ hope.

July 13-14 ... KOO', Wash. - Boeing Air Fair and
Stuntathon '85. Details to follow. Contact Bob
Eillttt, 17972 W. Spring Lake Drive 5£, Renton,
I¥t 98055.

Au9. 4-11 ... CHICOPEE, Mass~ - Uni ted States Model
Airplane Championships.

Sept. 7-8 ••• WH:OWER, B.C. - Vancouller Internats.
Details to follow.

Sept. 7-8 ... KENT, JoIash. - FAJ Teall Trials for all
cantroHne events (PROPOSED).

Sept. 14-1' ... KENT, Wish. - Raider Roundup, the
washington State Controline Championships.
Dttails to follow. Contact Dille Mullens, 15559
Palatine AIle. N., Stattle, WA 98133.

MAIL

DEAR FL:
Although I~ve moved to the Land of Oz, I~m still int~rested in keeping

my Flying Line~ subscription to keep tabs on everythin9 going on in the
Northwest.

I am in favor of the sub~cription increase for Flying Lines, because
I feel the time and ~ffort put into the paper i~ worth the valuable
information received.

Although the competition here is very good and the fliers aTe very
knowledgeable, I feel that there is a stronger interest in control-line
events in the Northwest and I am hoping someday to return to the Northwest.

Thank you for providing an excellent newsletter. Here~s my new address.
--Paul Rogers, 9230 Bedell, Wichita, Kansas 67207.
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by 0 rin humphrles

Don~t you just love masking off your creation with masking tape when
you go to put on the jazzy markings that~ll really set it off? Boy, the
anticipation of how good a job masking tape does really whets your appetite
for another project, right? Right, guys? Guys? Oh, it doesn't, you
say? Well, maybe you're ready to try •••

LIQUID MASKING FIU1
This is a Prather product that comes in a plastic jar for around $7

and it has a robin's egg blue color to it. It is for use on hard surface
models only; not silkspan, Solarfilm, etc. It is available from March
through October from the company (it won't be shipped when it could freeze
in some unheated mail stop). You spray it on,let it dry overnight, and
then you cu td away tdhe areas you wan t to spray your tr im on.

Spraying won~t be fun if you use a Binks, Paasche' or Badger detail
gun. The stuff is too thick. The equipment that works like a real charm
is a Miller airbrush, bottle, and coarse nozzle. First, strain it through
your wife's panty hose (after carefully removing your wife). There are
particles in it from the factory that must be strained out, but that'S
nothing. The miller system will spray it straight without thinning, and
very quickly so.

To expose the area to be painted, use a new or re-sharpened X-Acto.
Practice on something first, or you'll cut through the underlying paint
film. Peel off the film where you want to paint and have at it. If another
color is t~ go nearby, cover the new color with more masking film when
the paint is dry.

It's nice to cover your whole model with the film to begin with as
there will be no overspray gremlins to nail you. If you don't cover the
whole thing, then as you spray an area, it is helpful to wipe the edge
of the filmed area to remove the tiny spots of U1F that got beyond the
edge of the solid film. The film lifts off easily, but those little dots
of it at the ragged edge are a nuisance. I use a piece of old terrycloth
towel wetted in water first and then with a little rubbing alcohol dropped
onto the area you're going to rub with (on the towel) and that leaves
a nice, crisp edge to the UHF area.

When spraying trim onto an area surrounded by LMF, resist the temptation
to spray until it is finished. Do it right and spray two light coats
with drying in between. A thick build-up of paint on the LMF and the
thinner in the paint will affect the LMF and make it hard to remove later.

I did my T-34-C with its tigermouth, and the rest of the markings as
well. After that experience, there is NO OTHER WAY to mask a model (again,
with hard surface, as balsa V5. fabric) for me.

And, say, speaking of the Miller system, if I would have been able
to try one of those before buying all my other equipment, I never would
have bought most of it. You need an airbrush for camoflage jobs, but
what a performer, that Miller equipment! This is not a commercial.

A local dealer told me that a masking film is available from auto paint
stores in the form of a wat.r-soluble powd.r which he claims does the
same job. Don~t use a water-based product in a Badger detail gun; the
needle will rust.

Remember, people, don~t sweat the documentation and working shock
absorbers; bu i 10 a ni ce model and go ou t and ENJOY it.

--Orin Humphries, N. 5208 Elgin, Spokane, WA 99205 (509) 325-9773.

SERIOUS PROP ACCIDENT WARNS OF DANGERS

Here at FL, while we have been strong (sometimes fanatical) in our support
of modeling safety, we have tried not to go overboard in nagging readers
wit~ safety items. We have no regular safety column and leave it more
or less to the columnists and article writers to keep us up-to-date on
safet~} rnatter-~. Tr,e e~<empl-:ary s-:lfety recor.j of Northl.dJest control-line
fliers supports our view that CL modelers, particuarly those in competition,
are among the most aware of safety hazards and accustomed to properly actin~
in their presence of all modelers. - -

However, a few of things have been bUilding up that warrant comment.
We'll start it off and remind readers that the FL pages are open to anything
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trie') mlgh~ 1··Jant to .:t,~,j.

This commentary is touched off by the news we received about a very
serious accident involving one of the most excerienced and safety-conscious
Northwest modelers.

8y now you may have heard of it through the grapevine: Howard Rush
of !<,irkland, W.3sh., a member 'Jf the U.S. v..1orld champi,:,nship c(wrbat te·3m,
was running an ~AI combat engine on a test stand when the slew ~lug clip
'::·ame in cont·act \..... i tri ·a bl.3ck pl·asti ,:: Drop (1..,Je all ,,~nol""" the or·3n:j n.3rn:=).
The prop shattered in many pieces, one of which ended up sticking out of
Howard's neck, dead center. Howard was rushed to the hospital and was
found to have escaped serious injury. It was bloody and painful ~ut his
life was not threatened. However, doctors said that an inch in either
direction could have been fatal.

We will not extend our commentary to what could or should have been
done in Heward's situation because we were not there to observe and do
not know the details. However, we will use the accident as a springboard
for discussion of several matters related to propellors and related safety
i ';";u es :

~lt: ~'le have in the p ·3':' t ~) e·3r 'seen ·3 number I) f tlO t h n ~,'J ·3n ,j ex per i en ce,:::
modelers forget a basic rule of handling all high-rpm model airolane engines:
DO NOT STAt-.+D IN LIf\lE WITH THE PR.OP 8LADES, AND DO NOT REACH AR.OUND THE
PR.OPELLOR TO ADJUST THE NEEDLE t)ALVE. In front of the en'3ine is not too
hot a place to be either, since prop parts, crankshafts and the like tend
to move forward. The time spent passing the prop arc should be as short
as possible. Remember that if a prop is to fail, it probably will co so
early in the engine run, possibly even before the engine reaches top speed.
The time when a burbling, backwards engine switches to full blast forward
running is a dangerous transition. If you have never seen a prop throw
a blade, watch out! Your turn is coming up. There is no foolproof prop.
We have seen blades thrown by wooden, nylon and plastic crops. Epoxy,
carbon fiber and fiberglass props seem to be the least likely to throw
blades but remember that most of these props are made by garage manufacturers
with questionable quality control. Beware of all props.

* Certain props are known to be dangerous. In oarticular, we refer
to the current brand of black plastic props, and certain older nylon orops.
All thin-bladed wood competition props, though safer than plastic, should
be treated with caution. We would advise never using olastic props or
seriously aged or worn props of any kind on high-RPM engines.

* Any case of excessive engine vibration should immediately be
investigated. It could be loose engine bolts, loose motor mount, or an
unbalanced prop. Any of these could result in serious damage to people
if not immediately corrected.

* Any black or dark-colored prop should be painted at the tips to make
it show up when running. All props wi~h sharp flashings snould be lightly
sanded to dull the edges.

* We recommend never hitting the prop with a chicken stick or any othe~

thing harder than a glove or leather thong. Damage can be done that will
not show up until too late.

* It is wise not to fly alone, particularly with any high-powered
equipment. If you should get hurt, there would be nobody there to help

* Remember that nobod~,) looks fo,)li·:.h ,,.Jearing safetv pl"ote,::ti r: , n:
helmets, safety glasses, ear protectors. We recommend all three, and in
particular the use of helmets when pitting racing or combat.

Eno'Jgh said for this issue. Your or...... n s.3fet',) tip':' will t,,= '31adl~/ aC1::eotS'(:
for future publication.
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STUNT seEN E
by paul walker

THE CONTROL SYSTEM

The con trol system of a con trol-l i ne Preci si on Aerobat i cs ai rcraf t
offer problems not usually found in other forms of control-line airplanes.
The main diifference is in the length of time they are required to last
(for most of us). Some people may have carrier, scale, racing or speed
planes that are over l~ years old. But most of those don't even have
100 flights on them. Stunt planes are flown regularly and very rarely
straight and level. This combination of constant movement and a long
life require somewhat differ~nt construction.

Years ago, I did not believe, that this was true, until the 1978 Nats.
My '78 Nats plane was constructed in the same manner I had always done
for years. That was to wrap the flexible leadout cable though the hole
in my 3" nylon bellcrank, wrap the ends with soft copper wire nd glue
them. That ws OK in the past as my airplanes rarely lasted 200 flights.
But this one lasted. During a pull test for my third official flight,

I-- PtP~)(. --1 ~ n

~~'E!=I=IN=.~.~Ir~T n

SE.c..T\Ol\J A- A

o

FI<SUI<:.E. 1 A

the cable broke where it wrapped ar~und the bellclrank. Needless to day,
I wasn't too plased. From then on it has been different.

The flexible leadout wire around the bellcrank is replaced by a section
of piano wire as shown. Where this piano wire passes through the bellcrank,
it is bushed with a section of brass tubing with an i.d. the same as the
o.d. of the piano wire. Where the two ends lay together, they are soldered
together (section between point A and 8). Now, the braided leadout cable
is attached from the inboard side to Point A and then back to Point B.
This is now wrapped with soft copper wire and soldered only in the area
of Point A. Do not solder in the area of Point B so as not to change
the temper of the cable as this area might flex. Just Hot Stuff th~ remaining
joint.

1 have used this system for years now without any failures. This includes
my "Frustration's End" with 1,300 flights on it with all its line tension,
which is more than a normal stunt plane (even more than Windy's USSR 1).
It may take a few minutes more to make, and weigh a little bit more, but
it is more than worth it in the long run if you plan on your plane lasting
very long.

--Paul Walker, 12900 127th Ave. SE, Kent, WA 98031.

A PROPELLOR STORY
By Coo u 9 (..31-11 k e

Americans are a strange breed of duck. They have tnls disconcerting
tendency to rebel when things are rammed down their threats. Not everyone,
mind vo~. but enouqh do to keeo thinqs interesting_

Th~reis this c;rtain model compa~y which will remain nameless, out
of respect to their leng history of high-quality products, and lSi in Dart,
the cause of this story. Nevertheless, some witless non-modelers, bonzo,
assumedly from the mar~etin9 depatment, evidently broke his leash and got
into the propellor production department when he ordered all props larger
than Half-A size to instantly become "RC propellors." It made li~tle
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difference what the pitch or diameter was. If the sucker was bigg~r th~n

a Half-A prop, th~n it was defined as an "RC prop." It said so, right
on th~ face! I'll b~t many of you have such props in your flying boxes

At first, I was puzzled. Normal logic told me that STand X ~rQp in,
say, lOx6 size was no different for CL than for RC. My pitch gauge cofirmed
this. A book on reversed Albanian logic offered only a few clues. Then,
suddenly, the clouds parted, rolling back and allowing a strong beam of
light to fall upon my forehead, giVing me insight! Quickly throwing away
all vestiges of nasty 01 ' reason, the understanding of it flowed over me
like 5 ounces of fuel in a 4-ounce tank. Oh, Joy!

My shoes smoked as I rushed to the nearest hobby dealer and immediately
pl.Jrchaso::-d ·:fIn "RC pliers.," ·:sn "RC ·:.,::rewdri'·.·'er" .:fIn.j ·:fIn "RC adjustat,le !.Alr~rll::h."

which had a servo capable of doing 80 percent of the work of adjusting
the wrench. While there, I also bought a can of "RC Drana" for our sink
at home, which was plugged.

Upon arrival at home, I put on my "RC flying hat," which protects only
eyes that are watching RC models, and my nRC jumpsuit," which only allows
7'OlJ to jump vJhen .=r,:,IJnd RC models. I op~n~d fI\':l "RC gatel..I.3~)" (door) lJ·:.in'3
my "RC gateway expediter" (knob) and hurried to my "RC flying auto" which
obviously can carry only RC mQd~ls. Upon arrival at the ~RC fi~ld'" where
only RC wings are able to grip the air, I sprinted the last 27 inches over
to my friends, my ~RC friends~ of course, and told them of my wonderful
rlel.-J discovery, ·3 "RC lO~<~3 pr"p. II "Thank i3'j,j for the unce.:.sin';3 irnpro'.Jements
of our high-tech hobby!~ was all they could say, over and over and over ..•

Th~re was one sad momement during our high-tech orgy. A stranger (withou~

a transmitter box, can you imagine?) who happen~d to overhear OUT sincere,
heartfelt expressions of j"y, rushed behind ·3n "RC bU':'~I" to lJpd",IJck.. It
must have been something he ate. Next tim~ he will know enough to try
one of our new, hi-tech, "RC hotdogs."

Control-line folks who have suffered under the indignity of having to
fly with props stamped "RC" now have a simple prop modification. Just
take a bit of sandpaper and remove the center and riqht side of th~ letter
"R." Now with ball pen or dope, just chang~ the off;nding "R" into a "U."
Shazam! The prop now says ~UC." Not only is the tackiness removed and
honesty return~d, but I have it on good authority that this prop
mOdification is I.-Jorth 5QO RP!"1! Yes, I know, I ,::an he:.r the ·=.It,~ptic·:' nO~·J:

~Good Grief! Why on earth would that cause an RPM increa~e?" The answ~r

is quite simple, straightforward and normal: Since it was intended for
RC, they used iron ink!

FIRGROVE MODEL SUPPlY -- Radio Control, control-line
and gliders. 10611 136th St. East, Puyallup,
~ 98373. (206) 845-7675. Open daily 12-8,
Saturday 12-6, closed Sunday and !'londay. ~ed

0, R.S. ·Sob' Pfeiffer.
I'lOTORS &MEMORIES -- Control-line model supplies. Hail

ordtrs to P.O. Box 78388, Seattle, ~ 98178.
(206) m-7091. iNnfd 0, Diclt Pltenon, an
active control-line flier.

IiWE YOUR FAVORITE SHOP LISTED HERE -- Ask your hobby
suppli.r to buV a Directorv listin9. It's $15
for a year, and he gets the newsletter, too!

HELP WANTED -- Flying ~jnes setks a volunteer to
write a IIOnthl~ ~ine Cllll111fl. Payalent is free
subscriptioft for as long as you Cllntinue the
work. Coatact tlw edi tor.

IlAlt6AIN -- ~I frN flea .arket ad for each new OT
rtnlWtd subscTiption. Collect for yours Of get
Oft. for signing I buddy up. Send ad wi th
subscription to Flying Lines, 1505 Ash AYe.,
Cottagt 6roYt, OR '7424.

FIll THE WS IN VOtJa FL LIBAARY -- Copies of SOH baclt
iSSUK an aYailable at 50 cents per Cllpy or
three for tl. Send order to Fl; WI'11 refund
for any issues out of stock.

THE FLYING

OIRECTORY

MARKETFLEA

SHOPHOBBY
Dr.:::l-?-- FLYING----
\,,;),-s_-_-- LINES---
Flying LinK isproduc:ed IIOnthlvby I dtdicatfd suff

of voluntHTS interested in keeping lines of
COOIIIUAication OpeD bttwttn NorttMst IIOdtlen. FL is
totally independent of an, organization, depending
entirely upon SIlPport f,. sub!cribers, advertisers and
donors.

FL is your URi to tM rtlt of tht Nortl'wst's
control-lint modelers. Help keep it alive by spreading
tM word. W.ar lIour Fl T~irt and tell lIour buddies
what it stands for. Ft shirts available It sa -- nan
your size and color. FL caps, '5.

Prices for subscriptions: $5 for 5 issues and $9.50
for 10 issues. Canada and Mtxicol $5.50 for 5 issues
and $10 for 10 issues. Overseas, '10 for 5 issues and
$1~ for 10 issues, U.S. funds, pleast. Prl!lllilJlll
subscriptions, $~, U.S., CanG and !'lexico only.

Adverti sing rates: S6 prr hllf page, $4 per quarter
pag., .1 for fivt lines of cllssified advertising. Hobby
Shop Di rtetory, $15 prr yelr. H.lp Fl and yourwlf by
sellin, an ad!

H.re is the Ft staff:
Publisher •••• J1ike Haztl CmBbat •••••6ene Pap.
Editor ••••••••John ThoIpson Engines••••Htlp W;nttd
Advertising•••StlY' Undstedt RlCing •••••Hike HaItI
Photo editor••Ptte 8ergstrOi SCale••••••Orin Hum,hries
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1st Annual Stuntacular in Vancouver_B.C., June 22,.. 1984
Top Row; Left- Chris Sackett rechecking Mrs. Parson's addition on
his last stunt flight of the day; Right- Pete Bergstrom launching
John Hall's Tutor derivative in Intermediate. Center; Look at all
the tension on these contestants faces. Don McClave, Pete Bergstrom
and Bob Danielson's demeanor reflect the laid back atmosphere of the
contest. Nice for a change' Bottom Row; Left- Don McClave and Dave
Mullens lend a hand to a Junior in Beginner stunt. Right- Two of the
local fliers that came out to the contest to s~ow their support for
CL in the NorthwestF:-Deth seem to be wondering just what maneuver is
b~ing performed. Sorry, but I don't have their names.




